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very ciose to toe governor s once every
-one who IS at all posted believes. 1
i.
All the Governor's . Nominees mere is to oe a wooie lot 'of croc
Confirmed Save Mr. Raynolds work done, aud the Territory dehaud
?
D;atac--- 1 Dvcs
ed, is evident from the provisions of, Any Quo C n
Lively Report of the
and all the circumstances .con&eof-'- i
'iih S
"
j.
Proceedings.
with, thU substitute. In talking to tue
"Y'ANTFn-.I!c- K.
members who prepared and passed it
Orria
Bpeclal to T
1,.
.": ...s,-.
!o L: ' t
tJ Clours I;'..! ,"2
Sawta Fe, March 17. The legisla- m the house they say it is necessary to
take iior s an p ri
' ( ;ul or f
& Mwtrt,
l
tive clock was turned back as usual raise 1 18 0(j0 at once te pay tie land
j
A M'f .l TO
and it was ionjr after midninht when office fees. When aked bow it comes
J4
i. nil
the 33rd assembly adjourned sine die, ihat a deal has been made by which the
!
Di4!ii,-- '
1'yes are prepared especi ne appropriation ana all other more El Paso & North Eastern railroad, or ially lor liusuts use, and the directions
liKVf'S W A n:i
vii L1VB M FN IS
important bills were put througl its annex, is to cobble up all the line are so plain and simple that anyone
a nan
a
ry i(M")ii't:y to
r
aner a iasnion. mere was a great lands adjacent to its exis'iog and pros can use them su. ..
r'Oiiijfi.nP a ltd
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gs.xti
AH the fast Di.iiuond
eniptov
contest over the confirmation of pective lines, they say they have only
Dys make
J. Itaynbids, of Las. Vegas, whom agreed to take 6,000 acres at 3.00Jper colors thatd v. ill nut fade. They are riifst ami w !ir Jo ttnd to tuMm!.
lo more dyeing, pack.
the governor had nominated for Terri sere, and furnish the 818,000, so the guaranti
for j a, I ..e.-tba(
age
So.
CUtirtres
any other dyes f
land
torial treasurer.
Segregated.
After it develoned Territory can get the
UcceSH in home dyeing
waul
you
liut the s atenients of Mr. Luna Use Diamond Dyt-- aud
that a political combine had been form
ASl'tn Af.KNTS ONout."OUR NEW
nothing fce .
Miiiriilficent
ed to defeat this nomination Governor when this measure was on vs pnssage,
l.(tk" jnnt
Uiiiiit ftn rrriLfht prepaid. WrvditadvoOtero was besieged by a certain set of and for which he was an i;i
JLtiDficpe lirfIoiilntC150,000 to $200,000
politicians to appoint A. A. Keen, of cate, that from
be cold within ireo planting wo;)tlworK reDair.ljvvD
lend
would
of
the
worth
be
stood
but
to
steadfast
Albuquerque,
Raynolds and a second time seat in bis the next eighteen months, shows.,tbat sowiug, aud Reneral lanclscspe gardenname to tne council. But, as before, the he knows what's up. W hut the real in ing. Address Louis Uobau, V mt Lai
ROOM HOUSE; 60 POOP
iOi lua
l?OU HALE-FOVegas.
council refused, by a vote of (I to 6, to tentions are ot this bill no one,, who
K I
Address
'
f.iSY
J ii. llunUjr, room
payrneiita.
Cook stoves, iron bedsteads and fold
confirm his nomination.
This leaves knows tbe close proximity Of this gendoubt,
to
.will
tleman
beds
at CriteV.
t
tbe present encumbent, Samuel Eldodt,
headquarters,
ing
NICE. HTRAIGHTCKDAR
pOR PAtK-in- no
of Rio Arriba county, Governor Thorn Mr. Hawkins, attorney of this road,
totf
posts, at A. Wells', ilridge street,
C.
Dr.
H.
some
are
office
hours
who
been
for
at
has
the
Bradiey's
ton's appointee, in office .for the next
capital
V to 11 a. m., 2 to
trom
'
p.
m.,
'
i
and
two years.
time, has been moving (hfaven
Office,
Opera House, over Shaefers
earth to get seven votes in the council drug store.
Residence, 809 Nations
Corre spoodence of Tu Optic.
60-necessary to Bass it. No onewho street.
Fl'UMSHED HELP WANTED
Santa Fa, March 16. Both branches knows
Mr. Hawkins believes, for a mo
Eniployment and Real Estiite OrHce.
of. the legislature held night sessions
a. b i; CKNLANl), Bridge struut: Uolors.- Goodman
See
&
wall
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for
his health;
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he's
here
for
ment,
that
144.
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last night. The council passed C. B
room mouldings, etc., over 100
.
IJHOI.-- W. O. McCONNELL, TEACHER OF
No. 124, tbe appropriation bill. They expects that the people he represents per,
to select from Also plain and I Mandolin and guitar, at MALHOEUlf
cut down quite a number of the liberal are only to get 6,000 acres of the pick
d
of its decorative painting and paper hanging. hull
less than
at
of
land
the
allowances reported by the committee,
real value. The bill provides forTTlWj&adcjuartera at II. Q. Coors' hardware Mrj)n M. J. SMITH'S FASHION ABLlt
Gal
Parlor. OTBr
notably at the executive office. The sale of 25
f
lery, DourIks h venue. Las Vegas phone 113;
pet cent. ,oX all lauos dO store.
item of 81,200, for private secretary,
Colorado plume 145.
acres
500,060
If
was cut down to $400; and the item of nated to the Territory,
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SKOOND
can be sold, after the pick has ben "If you contemplate papering your
bund wauons, buKKies. saddles and har11,500, for incidentals, was cut down to
i
f
would
be
remainder
the
of, very home this spring call on R. P. Hewcr,
yon lutre anything In that linn, call
8400. The governor seems not to be taken
ZJt-t- r.
a. ntiii.oonrmtfainnwc.
'
value.
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little
on
located
and
Grand
examine
avenue,
having things bis own way as much as YfiSTEKBAY'8
SX-- l
E.
MINING
SPENOE,
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AFTERNOON
bis fine assortment of samples of wail
hedid.
.
Mining properties examined and
.
' Both houses
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in
East
continuous
He
Las
New
has
Address,
decorative
Vegas,
and
weie
paper.
Mr. Ancheta introduced C. B. No
oiling
tf
this afternoon, several bills being the largest stock and greatest variety Mexico.,
145, and tbe same was passed. It refers sion
BLOOMFIKLD HAS
The con- of samples of tbe modern styles and
considered iu conference.
'
to private corporations. ;
second-han- d
store at theoldstand,
avenue; buys and sells ail kinds
Substitute ior C. 15. No. 53, an act to ference committed on the appropriation eoiorings in wall paper ever displayed SSSDnnglas
second-han- d
of
goods;
repaint all kinds of
If you cannot go to furniture; upholstering, and
tlis sewing and
establish an institution Tor the blind at biii reported an Hgieetnent on that n Las Vegas.
of
difference
much
measure.
is
will
not
There
word
him
and
make
send
he
bim
laying carpets.
Alamogordo, was next taken up, and,
DKAL-e- r,
THE SECOND-HANon a motion by Mr. Uudc.hi to pass the f r m figures already given. They allow an appointment to show yon his sam
Krldge street, buys and sells alt
8500 for incidenlals and ples at time and place best suited to kinds of on
oldand new furniture. If you have
bill, it was defeated by a vote of 7 to 5, (he governor
While this is your convenience.
107-; anything to sell, see him.
Messrs. Finical, Hughes,
Bur- - 8000 tor private secretary.
sum and Hicbardsoa voting for its $600 more than has ever been allowed,
it is' 81 600 less than the council finance A. .. W1BK, Notary fabilo.
Bstabllshsd 1881.
.
P. C. HOOSBTT
..
passage.
"
committee first agreed upon. If ever a
'
SCHOOL LANDS SCANDAL.
i
man was worked to a finish it is tbe
for C. B No 51, an act es- ch'airmarrof
, Substitute
the council finance comtablishing a board of public lands came mittee, Mr. Buwum, who has been in
ixth .nd Douglas Aves.. East Las Vegas, N. Mup. in tne original council bill.fl,500 favor of every scheme put forth by the
and CnlmproTed Lands and Cltf Property for sale Investments made aad
mprovnd
was allowed this board, composed of
iT
he bad had his
thai be, and
Titles examlued. rents collected and taxes paid
snoiidM to for
the governor and two other members powers
thousands of dollars more would
wy
appointed by him. The council had have been appropriated to officials who
put around it a good many safeguards, are not entitled to it. Is it possible
intending to protect this large donation that he was worked s ilely ,,ou the
of school lauds as much as possible.
promise of hd office? l that
But the house substitute in no way the
organic tiot of 'New Mexico is a
protects anyt hing, authorizes tha im- failure. It should provide that no numLAS VEQAS.
mediate sale of 25 per cent of the land, ber of the
legislature should be eligible
provides for several thousand dollars in to any appointive office until at least
salaries, and makes no limit to tbe ex- two
years after the session of the legispenses; it also creates, in connection lature of which they were members.
with the land board an irrigation
That members of both houses have
ooard, which is to select reservoir sites, acted
against their better judgment,
J. 'M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
etc., etc. When tbe bill came up Mr
to and often believing they
hoping
FRANK SPRINGER,
,
Ancheta ordered a call of the council.
would pec some lucrative appointment.,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,
Mr. Catrou being out. of the chamber
is no doubt true. And no doubt a good
F. B. J S"CJARV, Assistant Cashier.
at the time.. Upon his return the bill
PA.ID ON TIMS DEP08IT3.
many feel as one member expressed to
was read in full. It is very lengthy,
me, "I wish I bad 'be work in this sesMr. sion to do over..
composed of thirty five sections
Henry Gokb, Pres.
It would be vastly
H. W. Kbllv, Vice Pres.
Bursum' moved to concur, and Mr. different." I have reason to know' he
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
Catron took the floor in opposition.
So with
expected an appointmehti
Among other things, he said, one year many others. By the appointments
or this bill would cost $15,000
$16,-00sent in at the last days a majority find
and possibly be of no benefit. He
your earninRS bjr ' deposit! n 5 tht.m in the l.ai Visas Sitibos
as
said
I
and
before,
are
now,
left,
where they will bring you sn income. Every dollar saved is tw 1: ' 'are
Bask.
further said that this grant was only they admit
they have done a good many
of
made." No deposits received of less thau $ 1. Interest paid on all dk,
about halt of what we would get when they
v..
, '.
IS and over.
,
,
)
their better judgment tells them
things
admitted as a state, and if we enacted
t
it was wrong to do. I will not attempt
such legislation as1 this, in regard to
to give bills acted upon at today's seswhat had already been donated, we
sion, as the most important ones are
would probably get no more from con
yet in the hands of . conference comgress. The motion to concur was de mittees, but . wiil inform. ;The Optic
teateci, i to a, Duncan, uursum, jnui-pa- l,
in tomorrow's letter what real-
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Five Men Killed Great Excitement
Prevails There.
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Five r New York, March 17. Windsor
men were killed in a fight bere last hotel is burning, and fire ra pidly spreadeveniDg, resulting from the mayoralty ing. One woman jumped from the fifth
contest. Tliey Hre:
story to pavement below,' People on
the roof are crying for help., Probably
Thomas Toler, chief of police.
'
'
they will be rescued.
J. E. Hart, city detective.
Hotel collapsed at 4 p.' m.-- ' Wounded
Thomas F. Goslee, police sergeant.
are being taken away in ambulances.
John Williams, son of Sheiiff
At 4:10 the casualties are four dead and
twelve injured. Two guests seen at
Louis II inkle.
windows fell back in the flames.
f
Ed Spears ia seriously wounded. The
Many injured were taken to Helen
shooting occurred in the street, Toler, Gould's residence opposite, but shortly
Hart and Goslee being pitted against after the firemen ordered all to leave
Sheriff Williams and his friends. "Win- the house.
Total loss of life , will be at least
kle was a
Governor Jones arrived" today from twenty-fiv"
Property loss over a million.
Ln tie Rock. Judge Jieldiiiir sworn in
its chit f of olice last night, appointed
"
FOUR MEN KILLED.
laOspHeiul policemen, aud no further
trouble Is anticipated.
Others Seriously Wounded In
Sheriff Bob Williams, prominently
Alaska Boundry Line
idewilied with yesterday's traeedy, is
Trouble.
one of the best known public men in
Arkansas. He Was a loittf time mayor
New York, March 17. A special
of Hot Springs.
to the World, from Vancouver, ii. C,
Chief of Police Thomas 0. Toler, one says: carl Slummerfelt, a German,
was a passenger on the steamer
of the slain, was rbsoltitely fearless and who
.
. . ...
. . I ......
T
iyuu vjanai, urougnt lie
had somewhat of a stormy career Thn '
coroner's jury convened at 12:30 today. and t Huadian miners, a few miles off
Sheriff Williams, l ivid Ytfnn'sr, Cof- the1 Dal ton .trail. .;Four, Men are reported ki'lb d outright and a' number of
fey Williams, and VVnliaro and Samuel others seriously
wounded.
nomiWatt, were today placed under
When the Alien law of itish Colum
nal arrest, the, wnrranls beinu sworn bia was enforced, a few ' months ago,
lh
out by Pp'Ser-utiniAttorney Cloud, neW raoHdititi miners, left, At.lin,found
districts and
g'lld
llrat
in
the
murder
degree
Charging
on the Poruupiue river a rich, placer in
The sheriff. 8e.nl, w.orfc loathe croner American territory.
Th
Canadian
that he was nady to g've bail m any mounted policemen moved the (Jaua- '
uiau dag from Mount Pleas nt so as to
urn.
muke tbe line take ia a rich part of the
has
Edward
Spears
It is reported that
district. They
by the
Canadian miners who located good
died of his wounds.
A hundred American miners
'. Little Rook;, Arte, March 17. The claims;
decided to send notice to all Canadians
the
of
entire Hot Springs delegation
to lexve the tountry within Ave days.
tieea was imtd to them.1- Sluramer- horn, they to aid
legislature b :ve
in maintaining order. Private advices felt 8nys: "Early on. the mornUig of
sixth day the American miners
from Hot Springs report the situation the
proceeded to- the Canadian camp, I
is"
outbreak
critical and a further
don't believe they intended bloodshed,
feared.
although fully armed. Before they
could even state tbe object of their visit
shooting began and the Canadians fled
PHILIPPINE SITUATION.
across th border. I taerd a pqtiad of
Cnnadian northwest mounted police
had
L ike Tagish for Porcupine.
Officials Think a Climax May The left
Americans are determined and I
fear there will be another conflict."
Occur at Any Time.

Hot Springs,

Ark.1, March 17.
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March

Advices
Washington,
received from Manila indicate a climax
may occur at any hour. Officials are
pleased with the condition of affairs,
but will not discuss the details of tbe
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meet fnrti'shed ttif army; two inspee.
tors of th bureau of animal indmtrv, h
A. Lennon, momlier of a prominent

ioek rommis'on
Mabou
Kaopas.
R. R.

n'l
Peters, of Kansas
tirm

tjity,

STRIKE IMMINENT.

The Colorado

&

Southern May

Be Tied Up.

Denver. Colo, Miroh

'

and

Burns-O- ne

Volland,

lias- -

General
Order of KUI- -

March

The

17.
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PEACE TREATY SIGNED.

Secretary Hay Expects Formal
'Notice Through French
Embassy.

Madkio, March'l?. The Queen Regent signed the treaty of peace today.
Washington,- March 17. Secretary
Hay expects to receive the first- - formal
notice of the ratilication of the peace
treaty by the Queen Kegent through
the French embassy here. Next, ', ;!
must, name a special envoy to notify
the United States government and the
pre
probable !4i e upon which he will
sent himself ar, Washington w ith tae
t
of
of
the
peace.
treaty
exchange opv
Madrih, March 17. The signed
treat of ptee " ill be f.trwar'led to
the French ambassador at Washington
for exchange, with the o'ie sianed by
President McKinley. No decree on
the subject will be published in the
olllc al Gazette.
M
Camhon, French ambassador,
called at ttie state department and of
rhhIIv notified Assistant Secretary
HiUof fhe signing of the peace treaty
;
by the Queen llegenl.
--

i
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Princess Kaiulanl Dead.
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Plows, Harrows, CpltivaWs,
McCormick's Mowers! and Reap prs
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58--

WL.
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Gray's Threshing iiachines.

29-- tf
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D

73-- tf
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WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,

San Miguel National Ban
OF

Capital Paid in
J Surplus

-

-

-

-

SAVINGS BANK- .-

Paid up capital,.$3o,ooo.

0,

stSp-Bav-

Grain and Wool Bagst
Baling Ties,

0

nco Wire, Eto.

Navajo Blrr kets.

HAY, GRAIN AbID

FEED

50,0004

THE LAS VEQAS

or

- - (Bain Wairon

Hay Rakes,

$100,000
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Hughes and Richardson voting in
tbe affirmative. A conference committee was agreed upon, and Ancheta,
Catron and Richardson appointed for
the council. After which Mr. Bum-sumoved an executive session; but
the seven members who opposed this
land bill were apparently not ready for
an .executive session, and tbe council
then adjourned their first night session.

m

THE HOUSE.
At its night session tbe house weut
Into committee of the whole, taking up
the appropriation bill, and at 10:3 J"p. m.
were still in session considering, the
measure, which, they finally passed.
Tbey reduced the pay of a great many
,

of the employes of the penitentiary.
who were already put at very low salaries in the council bill; and raised a
great many salaries and other emulu
ments of - bign officials who in a great
many instances are even, now paid
d
more than the services required or
;
justify. - ','
The interest fund was reduced from'
870,800 to $66,000; the adjutaut gener.
eral's salary from ' 85)00 to $600; the'
judges from 86,000 to Sl.OUO, as at present; but they left the district clerks at
a raise of $3,50J per an816,000,
num. This shows that the judges are
not as good rustlers as the clerks, several of the latter having been on tho
floor of tbe two houses at every session
for some days. They raised the salary
of the private secretary to the governor
from $400 to 81,000, and the contingent
expenses of the governor's office to
81,000, which latter lud beeu placed by
tbecoumilat S4U0. Thr immigration
bureau was raised from $1,200 to 82,uO0
The
8UB. AGRICULTURAL

STATIONS

,

at

17.'

BAD LEGISLATION,
instance, C. ii. No. 51,

N. L. Kosentnai oi uo.,

readers
ly happened in the dying moments of
the 33rd legislative general assembly r,:'
, At this
writlng the appropriation
bill, thd insurance bill, the school bill
and several others of more or less importance are in the bands of committees
of conference, but will be acted upon
tonight. Although the governor sent
in the name of J. D. Hughes for public
printer, the members of the council
knew that would not do, as, the I w re
quired this official to be e'eet? 5a- 1 t
S ssion of the legislature.
So tie C
marched down to i
hj at 4
o'clock, and the joint sess o i organized
for that purpsse.
J.
Councilman Hughes
and
D. Hughes, of the New MexL-.m-,
he was duly elected Terriioriat primer.
JITSTElileU
Two

Cllldia Wre

General Ercliandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

,

Clew to ihe

B1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsk.ll, N. ,M.
FLORSHEIBl MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

.

Uiisst prices paid for wool,! hides and pelts,

The Attractions of our Store are its Low Prices

fc

V

Sixth street

120

ft

Perpetrato.

n
mysteriously shot yesterday
while near the track in th eastern
part of the Santa Fa yards, near where
they live. Passenger train No. 17 was
passing at the time, going south, and
the mother thought ehe saw smoke
issue from the side of ?he train, alol
though. she heard .no gun rep art. fThis
intonation being made known to
officials the proper authorities
By
telegraphed , to Albuquerque and the
Hand
train was searched, but no gun whs
found ou the train so this theory is
us your
exploded an t there is absolutely no VOU need not fear to send
finest woolens as we
clew to the perpetrator of the deed.
GUARANTEE
This morning The Optic rep irter
called on the father, at the Browne
not to shrink them.
Manza arts establishment, where he is
He says the children were
employed.
las Vegas Steam Laundry.
ii jured by the contents of a shot g:in.
the shot entering the face and the right
side of the two children. The little girl
seems to ba hurt the most and has not
eaten anything since being shot.
,
Warrants are in the hnds ot the
BEKHAN HCOKSHOtrZ. Prep
. .
proper persons and every effort will be
The milk from tfcis dairv ft porlfled by
made to bring the perpetrators of this means
of the
frrainer and Aeraoff the animal heat and
tor which iak
ditard!y deed to justice.

Street

1

V.

v..'

a

y

La

afer-noo-

tnIJn derwear

Wild

('iiiAIIy

'

V

WolverinG Dairy,
1

mala this weeks 0(1011115$ the banner "week ot bargam ottors.
times out o a huadr'ed our prices ar lower
buyers know from experience that niuoty-min- e
be
met for mera effect. Don t misa any 6f the
than auv other storn, and the hundretb time our prices may
and
chances
read
line
and
price with that ef others. We sell for
compare quality
money saving
every
cash onlyr but promptly return money for any dissatisfaction.

OUR best

efforts have been applied to

To-da- y

Women's Hosiery.

SHOES

we placed on sale

the most serviceable Shoes
which are the best that f
can fashion, or man's
hand rAn tmllil for the

ox lilood and tans, in ever siee
Ladies' Hose,
sizes, full length, ffneguage,
heels
and
toes, per pair
all
splioj

(Tn

1

I

d

Hose, fnst black, half
in box, all sines, per pair

Mack wool Hose, sold
j Hue guage

hv a
procsss and koent fjla k, fleeced lined. Imported
to ljht boars looker Q dorf dye, wurtli Aie
be mi k
ha the oii a rv method.

Herms- -

These chances should prompt the economical to come early. Bargains in serviceahla
underwear.
high neck, tonr sloe-ladies Vests" fleeeced,
f,
rvavy rilH

Vyhltc'Maco Thread. One rl
II sleveless vests, worih.'"
Ladli--

as

Natural W,vl
o.v i tm.i:

Ve-si- -

r

a tiicy

lust....

.v., two or

'OP'
U

Ail

l

"'

Glofssi:.-

Kief

1210

thn

giovi fitted
KOTi. o

icl

K

M. O i

,

Ul

bed

s

Peamtess Black Hose, spliced heels. full
J tHsnionea, g(Hia inroaa, rast black,
four pair for
Three-thn-a-

Underwear.
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You wlii fuilow ihe appended quotations
prices. Men's Lace Shoes, welted soles tlie
carefully. The stock we show and the prices newest shape, perfect fitting and for wear
we ask, are more effective than thirty thous- cannot be beat. Regularly sold for
.$3.50
and arguments in type. We ore striving in- $4.50, In Un or black
'
dustriously to hold your preference. . .
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The Eureka lawn hose, the bvst
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Two children of. Manuel Silva, a girl
of eight, and a boy of ten years of age,
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Railroad Ave.
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the land
of th
Chicago. March 17. A traffic ar- - For
has summoned tlie raogemetH was perfected yesterday be- graut act, which was prepaieJ with
and St.
grsnd chiefs of the federated railway tween the Siiti'a Fa company
for the interests of the
Vnfthprn hv Whirh some regard
orders In this city to decide whether a I ai.U I'miria
r
t
tn 'IVrritnrv. Tr hnis rrt)rt"M a KiiMtj
a
if.-!-,..,i-n,.a.i
..a T. ti
ti,,. (.Ttti.r

Counsel
way Eiigineers,

WOOL, HIDES, & VPELTS
DEALERS n
i
;.
All Kinds of Mi Produce

IfAl-iiOLDO-

Aztec, Las Vegas, and Koswell get
San
$l,0o0eacb. I he militia fund was cut
The stetimer China brings the news of down to 81,400 instead of S2.0J0. A
the death of Princess K,aiulani, March
majority of the lower house seem to be
6 h at Honolulu.
more accessible to the emiles and wih8,
AN IMPORTANT COMBINATION ot the lobby than the upper bouse, and
several of the bills, wlicb are of the
The Santa Fe Railway Now Has worst sort, either originated there or
were brought iu by way of substitutes.
to St. Louis. 1

9 Line

17

Death.

east buuud passenger train jumped the
track just west of volland today on tbe
UorK island roatl, throwing tbe tank.
baggage'carand smoker down tbe bank,
leaving the chair car and baggage car
partly tipped over. The train caught
lire, the flames destroying tho combina
tion baggage and mail car, two coaches
and the chair car. Twenty-si- r
passengers were injured, most of them not
William Freeman, of Kanseriously.
sas City, train baggageman, was killed.
The baggage car caught lire before any
one realized that the baggageman had
not escaped and it was too late to save
The mailing clerks in the other
end of the car escaped by crawling over
the side. Before the relief train from
Tdpeka Arrived, the four cars were a
mass ot blackened wreckage.
,

;

KS9AS CiTV. March 17. The army
beef court of inquiry arrived this morn
ing and inspected Armour's packing
plant. It will take testimony this
afternoon.
The principal witnesses exio.ined
during the afternoon - "were General
Manager Miles, i f the Aroiour 'com
panv. who testified in Washiufffon over

WRECK.

Passenger Train Jumps Track

;.

,

Beef Board at

ROCK ISLAND

17.

The Indications are that
dispatches.
hostilities will end in a very short time.
President McKinlev has been advised.
Manila, March 17. Company G, of
Washington, captured lot) additional
prisoners near Taguig. and also seized
some ammunition. Most of the rebels'
arms were hidden or thrown into the
river. The engineers threw a temporary bridge across the Pasig river for
the artillery and commissary trains. The
Twentieth regiment will return from
; :,.. t,
the front tod iy.
Washington, March 17. The navy
department is taxing steos toward the
formation of a mosquito fleet for the
Philippines The conditions prevailing
at Luzon Indicate thit for a long time
to maintain a strict
it will be
police on the cDast and inhnd water.
For inand work the department will
need light draft boats. The department proposes to send' some tuns up
the Alaskan coast and down through
the Aleutian islands to Ilskedo'a. a
northern point in Japan. Thence they
can run across the China 8a to Hong
Kong, thence to the Philippines; tljj
will be about a two months' voyage.
Washington, Mrch 17 The war
department has ordered sent to General
Otis, three light batteries and half a
dozen Hotc.iktss guns, to. be used aa
The.. ; general
mountain batteries.
cabled last, evening for these; saying 72
horses should accompany the tnree
batteries. These batteries are needed
where It is impossible to move the
heavier artillery now in the Philip-pices-
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the big show at the new

Carriage
Salesrooms

Handsomest Variety of Vehicles
l;Yer Seen in Los vegn;

ts

Thomas Roes.

First Class Work.

No HUli Prices.

WOOl. AND COMMISSION.

Silver Goods

Iletropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
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Cut Glass.
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A..T. & S.P. "Watch Inepectoi

Fiia Jeweler.

H; A.

SIMPSON, Proprietor. '

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

A OOOD CARPENTER

Contractors
Builders.
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Free Hacks to and From All Trains.

always uses tne best tbols to be ob
tained, therefore he buys them here,
because he knows he will get the
best grade and most reliable mechanics' tool, and builders' hard
y
ware, Screen
netting
and all kinds of contractors' sup
plies at reasonable pi ices.
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may
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South
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George
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trongr, perm meat plan, according to its arti Me.,
says: "I have had the worst
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under the circumstances.
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Special attention given to
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale tn Season.
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WALL PAPER.
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Las Vegas, New Mex.
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Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
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ui ckui oiuiHu Bb j, u. l. a. m. nan. Member and vlvitlug mvubers
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Bottled in Bond.
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aovg.

B. 1'mvton, Clerk.

P. 0.
MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thur&dxv eTunllius.
B.
mnnth
Direct
rxxig room.
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B. h KoiteTTBX, Exalted Ruler.
J. G. Pbtton, Sec'y.
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d )ew Contracts
Act It Hummer la bight.

Strikes

Am

B

B. Nadocb, of La ' Belle, pasted up
the valley on Saturday ou bis way borne
from Lhs Vegts.
Tom JJi'ldeo came In to E'towa from
Anchor.
everything livdj
in that Leek of the woods.
H. U. Arxiib, of the Moreno Placer
Mining company, came in from tii
east last week, on a fllBj vlalt.to make
arrangements for the work of the com
inn season.
Charles MuMns, of Erie, Teon, is a
late arrival and will probably make this
mooatala region bis borne.
O. A. Philips, of the E ilsoo, spent
Sunday in town. lie says the work on
the Edison mill is rapidly rearing com
pltionN
J. F. Hosklnson and H.O. Eamhorst,
late of the Third U. S. ngineer corps
of .brie, Fenna., have been here fur
several days. Messrs. Mi.ler and Dorn
have "engineered them over the hills
of the camp.
Every daily stage brings a load of
passengers into town; among them are
returning prospectors, miners, .mine
owners and men, either for themselves
or for others, seeking investments.
With the approach ef spring this camp
is putting on a lively appearance.
A. L. Bigger, recently from Sao Juan,
Colo., and who has been here for some
time, is well pleased with the outlook
in this camp, and will abide with us.
He is a practical mining man and will
be a good acquisition to the fraternity
of practical mining men here.
' The E town tunnel Is progressing and
work will be commenced as soon as the
necessary agreements as to the conces
sion or the grant company are fur
nished.
Frank Spur and associates, working
la the Last Chance tunnel, are now in
good ore, with a strong vein, and they
are blocking out ajarge quantity, ready
to be treated la the flrst mill that starts
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Hard, Soft
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Public.
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tnvyncT.

Constantly en hand
Beat quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tel
pbones 47 and 65. '

West Lincoln Ave.,

H Teitlebaum,

Real Estate and Loans.
f kaT rcdnoa to (all on long; tint and
rent.
um a

aay paymfints,
paying;
Terrltorlrl, Coantv and Municipal bond
,
bought and told.
If yoa want to buy
residence or btulueu property.
If yoa wat to boy
or sell an established baslneis.
If yo wnt to bor- - r
,
row money. long Or ihort time.
If yol have money
to loan at fair rite of Interest ssenred
by mortgage
St yoi want to bay
or
cattle, sbasp, ranches or any
kind of property.
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Office,

413 Grand

Arenne

BOOTH'S

HACK
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Bureau of Ciiiil Servics Instruction,
m Fifth street N. X., Washington, B. 0.
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C. A. Dorn, of Erie,

I
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Ksngsr

Sols Agent
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LINE:

I

also for the famous

,

Elk Restaurant.

coln, on Humbug Gulch, arrived in
town Wednesday, and has commenced
work, building the necessaiy cabins for
carrying on the mining enterprise inaugurated by him. lie has let a contract for a 600 foot tunnel en the Abe
Lincoln to Wm. L. Strother, of Aspen,
Colo., who Came Id with blm. Mr,
Dorn has a
tunnel on the Little Mamie. Humbug Gulch will put
oa a thriving appearance in a few days.
The Messrs. Mclntyre, Dsvles and
Andres, lessees of the Senate-Bobtaihave made the latest important strike
in this camp. In some recent develop
ment work they have opened up a
lead, with a rich streak of quarts
and hematite, 12 inches wide and very
rich in free gold. The find is about 100
feet from their already well developed
workings on the property. These par
ties well deserve the good luck that this
strike accords them. It is their purpose to sack and ship the ore taken
from this rich vein. From one pound
takerr from the vein one dollar of gold
was saved by Frank Spur, in a pan, aud
from other tests made equally as good
results wt re obtained. A sample of
this ore can be seen at the Miner office.
A new activity is shown in all the prop
erties on Grouse Gulch.
Tom Pulllam, who was interested ia
the bond and lease on the American
Flag extension, sold out his Interest
yesterday to other parties for 92,000
S500 in cash and the balance on short
time. D. B. Merry engineered the deal
This property, under the supervision of
Messrs. Pulllam and Rally, has shown
up in such a way that the purchasers
would have been justified in paying a
much larger amount for the property,
but Tom is one of that kind of men
who believe in giving the other fellow
a show. Pulliam has something else in
ight, and the renders of the Miner will
soon hear something else drop from the
same source.' The work on the American Flag extension already in progress
will be continued with renewed vigor
by the new manSgement.-E-tow- n
100-fo-

l,

.

Minor.

,:
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Call up Telephone 71,
A

K. Las Vegas

We aid those who want government posi
tions. 86,000 places under Civil Service rule.
War areate a
e.000 yearly appointment.
demand tor 7,000 employes within six month.

Patronize
JOHN

and Charcoal

GY

JP &

,
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Thi I Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
a gnron (ample will be mailed of the
moit popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate th great merit of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren tit., Kcw York City.
Bv. John Raid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
reommnded Ely' Cream Balm to ni. I
ean emphasize bis statement, "It is a posi-U- v
onre for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Toole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, tlout,
Ely's Cram Balm is the acknowledged
ear for catarrh and contains no mercury
Bor any injurious dreg. Frio, 60 cento.
Aliur la money iu iuo eyes ui iuc wn
when the Judge says. "Tea days or 010."

for wall coating. Painting,
Good home graining, and paper hanging done in
Spain's Greatest heed.
first-clamanner at reasonable
cooking. Every. a
Mr.
R.
F. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
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thing the market prices.
spends his winters in Aiken,
Streets.
Waair nervpa had caused severe nalns
& Payne, ) affords served on
in the back of bis hend. On using
Propria tars
i the table.
Electric bitters, America s greatest
blood and nerve remedy, all pains soon
left him. He says this grand medicine
Op San Miguel Bank
is what his country needs. All Amer-A. fresh line
, trnnm that. it. enrna livpr and kirlnpv
of candies and the
Line
purifies the blood, tones up the
trouble,
dread
best of cigars.
SEomacu, sireng'.uous mo muts, ynui
the
sorviea
in
Best back
city. vim vanr and nuw life into everv mus
and organ of the body. If
Meets ail trains. Calls prompt!) cle, nerve
went, urea or suing yon ftHneea it. ivvery
mnta. Sold
nntv
KnttlA nntrantuAH
attended. O lice t L. M CcAt'' WWblU
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Both phones 133,
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Eseap.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cotd which setued in my
lunira: couch set in and filially ter
mlaated in consumption. Fohraoctors
eve me ud. saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my f lends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Cu.ighs
and Cold-!- . I gave It a trial, took ia all
eteht b'lttl's. It has enrsd me. and
thank God 1 am saved and now a well
and hralthy woman." TrinI fcottlM fr
Petten Drog Co., and
at WiirohT-Va- o
M enter area Ce).
Eegnlar
'.rone

t'li

1;.

fiic.

ss J $!. aasrattte

Square, who
has for thirty

year de.
C lined tbt
of any

one

bat

children,
says, "I am
a child myself."
if a rrsn

r

fmr

win live

righUy and
!:
. take
nrotier
care of his
health dnr.
in & youth and maturity he may live to
a irrcen old age, and still be able to say with
absolute truth, "I am a child tnvsc:'"
Youth is not a matter of years. Happiness
is not a question, of experience.
Youth is
happiness and health is youth.-Tfecealtity
or
old, will be a nappy per.
person, young;
on. It is a simple cutter to get tie bed v
into- - healthy condition and then to keep it
there. Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Dia.
covery is the greatest of health makers and
health savers, it is the great blood-makand
It makes the appetite
keen, the digestion and assimilation per.
the
liver
Sect,
active, the blood pare, the
muscle strong-- , tie brain clear, the nerve
steady and every vital organ in the body
hea' hy and vigorous.
It makes firm,
herlthy fitih, but does not make corpulent
more corpulent. It does not mnke
teople flesh like cod liver oil. It
purines
the blood and drive out the poisons of
malaria and rheumatism.
It is the best
It
remedy for blood and skin diseases.
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption.
Grateful patients, who bad been
given up to die, have permitted their experiences, names, addresses and photograph
to be reproduced in Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser. The sufferer who
wishes to investigate may write to any Of
these. The 'Golden Medical Discovery
Is sold by all medicine dealers, end only
unscrupulous dealer will try to induce
customer to take some worthless aubstittfl
for the sake of a few pennies added profit
Send ax
t
stamna to cover cost
of mailing only, for a copy of Dr. Pierce'
100S paee illustrated
00k. "Common
Sense Medical Adviser," in paper covers.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, ttuualo, N. .
--
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TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
F. Roth on Monday purchased the
Dwyer ranch, situated en the Una de
Gato, about twelve miles southeast of
Raton.
B. Jewettj W. H. Ruby, Geo. JJor
man, t'bii cyphers, Luther Stewart ana
John BeriDger; Raton people, went on
a duck hunt to the Maxwell lake, and
bagged ever a hundred ducks and several geese.
Prospectors, Investors and prospective
investors are beginning to flock to
Elizabethtown. The outlook for the
season is very encouraging and the
camp will make great advances as a
producer.
Dr. R R. Mc Allister.of San Francisco,
died at the Palace Uotel Raton', last
Thursday night of pneumonia, after a
week's illness.' His remains were taken in charge by hie brother Elks in
Raton and conveyed to Sacramento for
'
"
burial.
... Married, at the Methodist parsonage,
by Rev. A. Hoffman, John McClain to
Mrs. Viola Caswell, parties both well
and favorably v known at Fowler, Col-- j
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Jack, who was"bou'(er'
scuicus. It B!nds in advaoc of aii ether
for Roosevelt's Rough Riders, and 1 enres
tor d
a pet, married a Maine gtrl wt'.le In the
f a:ir t.eery, furoner. rre.J,,.r: f I1
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ace
east, and wishing to retura to his for- Aonfrn 1: letl
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than any ether
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befall resume the
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Bennett & Frleden bloom biveope aed Central Bank Building, CL.co, 1.1;.
original
up some rich galena flues in Bear
'
'
Caodo, in the Organ district.
.
i't
r.t, duplicata
iining Deed
SheriS Hnbbell, of Bernalillo ceunty,
t,.
Yc:i
has beeu a grrat sufferer for weeks
j
i, original
Assignment of Mortgage
with rheumatism, but Is now rspidly
Satisfaction of Uortgage
duplicate
improving.
' .Next
Doid
Silver
ia
City will tsve s
AtUihiasnt
Sunday
Chattel Mortgaga
bass ball game between a local team
'
Tbey srs devoted to lb wonderExecution
SI
H
ful siflbts nd seeo- -, and SMOiel
and the noted Chicagos. Manager Tom
resorts of tmiri'
teauui srs
Burns and bis Cbicugo players left the
Order to Garnishee to Pay
in tr
...AT V
u'.
Power of Atterae
v .
on
Tnout,a
The
pubiULki by a Railway
"Windy City"
Tuesday night.
Company,
Garnishee
Chicago players will remain at th
Bill of Sale
receipt
springs about ten days or two weeks,
T!i2
Fe
Routs, ACJavit ia Eeplevia
and on their return will stop cflln Kan
Lease, long form
they are literary and srtUtfe pro.
sas City for a week or tea days' playing
Bond in Replevin
.'tisd to create among
duct;oD,
" ahort form"
exhibition games with Jimmy Man
travelers a better appreciation of
'
the attractions of our own country,
of Replevin
Writ
ning's Western League champions.
"
Personal Property
Mailed fr
to any address on
Dodd & Lemnke, the bricklayers of
receipt of pestag, as Indicated:
Bond
ilAppearance
'
Trust Deed
"A Colorsdo Hummer"60 pp., 60
Albuquerque, expect to embark very
lustrations. 8 cts.
"The Hi ki Wnske Dane," 6n pp., 64
extensively into the manufacture of
Pete Bond
Titla Bond to Hinir; Propertj.
lllottrstion. 8 cts.
brick at Gallup within a few weeks.
"Urand t'snnn of th
Colorado
Criminal Warrant
They have entered into a contract with
.Contract of Forfeit ore
River" Si pp., 15 illustration, le
"Health Resort of Mew Mexico,"
the Cresent Coal company for the use
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
Sots.
Criminal Complaint
Bond of Eutc' "r
of the large clay deposit en the Crewn
"Hsslth Kesortsnf Arixona," TJ pp.,
18 lllu.t.stioos.
Point property.
Sets.
Mittimus
Protest
"Las Vegss Hot Kprings and Vicin-lty- ,"
.
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Judge Mills on Saturday signed a de- cree confirming the sale of the Cook
ranch to - Baldwin & Buskirk and also
the Bale of the blacksmith, shop and
second-hanstore, building and lots,
which are situated at the corner of
Cook avenue and Second street, to Robert Love, the consideration for the last
two named properties being $1,000.
Raton Reporter.
.y , work
is being pushed
Development
on the T. S K., in which a twenty-fiv- e
foot breast of ore was opened up during the week. This is near the surface,
but shows the T. S. K. to be a fine prop
erty, and as it is a continuation of the
big Arblemarle lead the owners expect
that with the development it will prove
equal to that now famous Cocbiti mine.
John Sherman, who was captured in
a freight car at Thornton yesterday,
was given a hearing before Justice
Crawford at Albuquerque on the
charge of having broken the seal. He
was tound guilty and bound over to the
action of the next grant jury.
The hospitable ladles of the Degree
of Honor, of Albuquerque,' gave a delightful in formal dance at Odd
Wednesday night. Over a
hundred guests were present, all of
whom, judging by appearances.enjoyed
the evening to thi utmost.
Miss Reina Grunsfeld, the bright
daughter of Mr. end Mrs Alfred Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, celebrated her
ninth birthday Wednesday, and her
mamma, with the assistance of a number ef her young school friends, gave
her a very delightful surprise party
t
during the afternoon.- - ,
The citizens of Raton have been considering what would be the proper
thing to do in the matter of having
some kind of appropriate exercises in
connection with the opening of the
hew court house, and it has finally
taken the form of a grand ball and
supper on March 20, the first day of
court. Invitations have been sent in
both branches of the legislature, Gov- d

Makes People
Hungry It great

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is an appetite-makeand helps the
is tb
stomaob do its woi k right.
blood cleanser,
and nerve
tonic. Best mealclne In th world for the
week and detiiiitnted.- Try a bottle
and se for
yourself
hswmuch
good tt will
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El Porvenlr

pp.( 89 Illustrations. So
"To California snd Back," 17fl pp.,
179 illustrations.
Sots.
W.J. Black,
A,
,
By.Topeka, Ean. .

Opi-o- .

H. B. Johnson has taken charge of
El Porvenir resort and from now on
g
guests Will be received. For
transportation, etc., inquire al either Steam's grocery, Plaza
Patten
grocery er the Murphey-Va- n
drog stores, or address II. B. Johnson,
East Las Vegas. Kates will be SI. 50
per day, 97 per week, 830 per moatb.
-

Jonrb
tb traveliui! ' nblic, tbere is vast section
of Mexico i e section traversed by th
main line of tne Mexican Central Railway
from the Uuited State border to th Mexican spital wbiob snjoys daring tb
bested term In th United btates, much
more comfortable climate than th American summer resorts. This Is due to the
on which tb
altitude of the table-lan- d
road Is located Irons 8,000 to 8,000 feet
bove tb level.
Th average tamperator of this section,
according to government statistics for
number of year, ha been betwn 60 and
70 degree Fahrenheit.
f th rodvsr to bs
Along tb lin
found tb chief cities and principal point
of interest in our sister Republic wb.il on
It branch
thr 1 scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
Excursion ticksts at greatly reduced
rates are on sal at principal tickst offices
In tb United States and Canada, all th
) sar round, to Mexico City and prlnolpal
poiots on the Mexican Central railway.
The Mexican Central is tb only standard gang with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from ths United btatss to th City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations in sleeping car,
printed matter and general information,
B.J. Kcnn.
apply to
Com'l Agent,
Paso, Txas.
4
i

Notice.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.' The
Duncan bill, lately passed by the legis
lature, siirued by the governor, extends
the tlaie of payment of delinquent
taxes until May 1, 1899 without Inter
Thoae who
est or penalty on same.
have not yet cleared their properties
from tax incumbrances will do well to

take advantage of this opportunity.
After the expiration of this tloe, Inter
est and costs will be collected as prescribed by the new law.
M. Hwvebo, Collector.
Bmt

Don't forget that merchants lunch

and special supper, 25c, at the Opera
House cafe. The proof of the pudding
67-Is in the eating.
tf

snd Chronic

CONSULT

iii9$i ti n.(.

MmsuSnringfromevilef"ets of youtiiiul iiidiK-r-.
tions, syphilis, gonon I ecu
stricture, soiuh
plot,
woakness, varjcoeele, ni'

fee
v

1

lot'

oainral

vitality, failing memory
untlt&ees to innrry, blood,
si.in. kidney or private di
prises, are tpomlily cured
Bit. COOK hns spent St'
years of pwsisteni stud?
l and exporicnoe in his owe

!.

DOCTOR COOK. in SuriD. n,
of dis-asos snd will guarsntee you a pnrmsnenteure
t
1 modorate cost. He has cured honsands who
Bought their cases hopeless. A 11 let ters private,
Consultation ire,
frit for quostion blank.observation.
ledioine sent froe from
lookTedical Co. i6sj Curtis St Devr,Cl.

There must be warmth in the sparkle
of a diamond. A glove is seldom
worn on a jeweled hand.

An Ideal Beeort for the Tourist
la Summer or Winter.

Mexieo

107-1-
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

gT.

Bxv. Qao. Bxlbi, Rotor.
Sunday school at 10 a. a. ; Morning pray
rat 11a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitatlen Is extended to alL
.

$!"
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Criminal Comp'tforS'oh War'n
Notice for Publication

Warranty

Venire

Notice of Garnishm't on Exea'm

of Sale,Spaniah
Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power ef Att'y
Marriage Certificate

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1893)
Proo of Labor
j

'

'
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Garnishee, SheriflTs

i, Jpaniah
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Bond, General
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ond for Deed
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Rav, No auT BawNaa, Pastor.
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Mineral Lt

Justios'tDockets,8xl4in.i6op'g's

rreaoaing as u a.m. ana p.m.; Ban
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Boolsty f Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
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davit Rerjewal Chattel Mortg

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Pveeorsl

;

uthority to Gather Lire Stock
ption, Real Estate

"

.
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Sherifl s Sale. Personal Property
"
Sheriffs Sale, Deed

pockts,$ixl4
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Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

Sheriff's Sale, Execution
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Office

JJRE3BTTERIAN bHURClt.

jyTRTHODIST
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wlcomd.

EPISCOPAL

CBUBCH.

Rtv, Joaa F. EiLXoas, Faster.
Sunday school at :4Ja.ra.; Pren ' vns;
at 11 a.m.followed by thirty li lau'
meeting; Epworth league at 1 it.m.; h :
lug service at 8 p.m.

Nav'- -

n

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protst

t

Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court

FAUL'B EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

All peopl are enrdiallv

JUUfca

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

AT48F

(if

informa-tioTHgartiin-

.

THE

US

VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

pastor and msmbers extend to all
welcome of this cburoh, and - wiil b
pleased to se yea at Us services.
Th

th

U.
ELY'S CREAM BAT.H Is aposlUveeur.
Apply Into th nostrils. It is qnlckly absorbed.

AA

Maxfikld,, Tastar.

Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday school ta
1:80 p.m. Tb pastor and congregation
U to attend.
.

te

Renters

VITALITY,

Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self- abuse, or excess and Indiscretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes
for $12.50; with a Written guaran

tee to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CQ.

Clinton & Jackson Ets., CHICAGO, I IX.
PETTEN Drag
Tb MTJBPflKY-VAN

tie finest

Flat Opening Blank Books
r:

Be not wise In your own conceit, and
never mistake the coacelt.of others for QOHGREQATION MOSTEFIOR.
' Rev. Da. BonitasiK, Rabbt.
wisdom.

LOST VIGOR
UERVITA AND
MANHOOD

cf

at. CHURCH.

Rav.

or by mail ; samples 19c, by Mil
sents st
EX! BBOXUKS, f Wsrren St., Ksw Xerk City.

M&nafactnrari

On

tho Market

evry Friday at I p.m., aid Bat.
arday meraing at 10 o'clock.
OUR LADY or BORRW8
QHURCH of
Vbbt Rxv. Jambs H. Dbvoubi, Patr.
Rsy.' Adbiak Rabstbows, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Bunday school, at t p.m.
Evening service at 7 p.m.
C Brvlos

IRST BAPTIST CHURCH,

Siv. Iksosi H. Swssrr, Pssto.
Bible
m. snd T:TO p.
Preschlng at 11
school st J.4S . m.; 1. Y. r U. meeting st
welcomed
sad
Invited
are
rn.
Ail
b:46 p.
cordially
by the pastor ana cnurea w tnese

rT.

flesh-build-

run-dow- n,

d.

Hostetter's
Stomach
Bitters

When you hear one wmtn,8peak of
another as being jut herbage the
chances are she inu'tr

Where ean you invest money more
of
A mon's politeness isn't all on the profitably than by buying a bottlefour
Asm Bitters, you get
surface when he gives up his seat to a Pricklkt
for one. A kidney medicine, a liver
lady on the elevated.
tonic, stomach strengthener and bowel
cleanser. Four medicines for one dolPetten
lar. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Now Is the Tim
Drug Co.
To purify your blood with Hood's
March, April and May are
Latin is a dead language, therefore it
the trying months of the year. At this
season your blood is loaded with
ought to be appropriate for tombstone
which have accumulated dur inscriptions.
ing the winter, and these tmpurities
must be immediately expelled. Hood's
BOTH BAVB DISAPPEARED.
Sarsaparllla is the One True Blood
three-year- s
old daughter had
"Our
has
Purifier. It is the medicine which
with
been
troubled
constipation from
accomplished many thousands of
Of late she had a
her
pRrliest
infancy.
cures of all blood diseases. rash on her hands and arms. She has
It is what the millions take in the taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsapa
spring to build up health and ward off rilla and the constipation is. entirely
sickness.
cured and the rash has disappeared
rtc Salva
Isaac N. Coyest, Durango, Col.
SacklM'
i!gT 8aiv I tb world for Cuts,
and
Hood's Fills ra
Bruises, Sores, Ulcors. Salt Kbenm, Fever
Pores. Tetter, Chapped flsnds, Chilblains, the onlv cathartic to take with Hood's
Coras and all Stia Kruptijns, and pisi. Sarsspsniia.
tt'ely cares piles, or no pay rsoulred. It Isr
to appear nngaJlant than
goarant4 to give prfei't35 saUntactioa
snsv rfaBdd. price cents car hex to It's better
hiye people thlak you love to hear
Fersai by MtirpMT-Ts- n
Irp
f'Ua
L ..
a irewo m Jt,ssanr.
joursssif tali.

Ti

ilo nu Drink Curel

!

;!

'

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved
;
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

The

'NEW M.nilICO 'tt

JO CJILIENTE.
T
t

HOT SPRINGS are located

'

;

L"10".,

the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 82.80 per day." Reduced rates given by
month. If or further particulars addrew

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
OJo

Callsnte, Taos County, N. fl.

M
Wntert

t- This resort is attractive at sll seasons and is open all
Jf
.,
Oio Calient can leave Fanta t at It ilS a. ra.. and reaoh
Fe to t
Banta
r
roana
kite
far
6 p. m. the ueu 4y.
tnpfroat

.Calient,

7.

ns

.vu.

i;LVJ

1,-

-

j.

a- .-

.Mssy

in the mid' nl
miles west of Taos, and nay
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
mUes north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from carranca
station, on the Denver Rio Grande railway, trora wmon pom
of tnes
dai'y ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature
waters Is from 00 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are caroomo. Altiyear round. There
tude, 6,000 feet. ClimaU very dry, and delightfulofthe
invalids arid tourists.
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience
to
the gallon: being
salts
These waters contain 16' .8 grains of alkaline
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy oftiiese
water. has been thoroughly tested bj ths
HE8E CELEBRATED

Dook ever mado.

Bindiii

Laud scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

LAS VEGAS

Stronssstrk

Cele,

office,

crowDe-aiiiuLHiia-

For many years science bss studied
liquors. Result, the whole world uses
It has proven the best stimwhiskey.
ulant and does not injure nerves and
tissues like coca, wines snd other
dniejred compounds. And 1IARPEK
f
Whiskey is the ideal whiskey.

XTn doi t tr.lt or,

tire of
man, son

-

their
interested in the Lone Pine, Cannon
blxth btieet. All visitlag brethren are hall,
cordially Invited to attedd. Henht John, N. G. Ball No. 2, Little Mamie, and Abe Lin
H. T. Uksiilu Sec'y.
W. K. Critiw, Trea
W. U.
,

Train,
tnoiit

woik-me- n
We employ only skillful
our mechanical department and can safely guarantee
obtained in
work, and at lower fprices than can be

of all kiads,on short notice.

b
a good

any of the large cities.

COST

COIrUTE

Write for prices.

UI CF LEGAL

We also have tiit
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Treasurer.

Gifts to uit buyers

see Ilfeld's ad.

S. Patty lor lawn hose aud garden

6t

109

implements.

Notice. T. B. McNair as recover? 1
his lost spectacles.
rim fit, si ui and hII manner of ocean
109-2.
fish at the Oyer Cafe.
i

a r.o', ic.ani'ger
tr.aci.;
eotnpimy i .New Mi
to grand
L'orsytlie-d.elegd- te
15.
ico, is iti tov. i ' in Ad.ii'
Mrs. Prmltncia Lucira aud i1 .88 lodge it St, L'Hiis; 12. G. Mitrphey-ol-teri.atmi.U 1
Gueueva Cassiaos, two y r.i
'
was
r),..,iAv
in the city uu a visit to ' In j. '
of
the.
.
r
t.c
ch
i.u
on.:
i
rge
Moors.
exercises and discharged the
Trinidad Romero, ranclimaa and
with
duties
i usual rsce and ease.
resipopular
storekeeper and
exalted i Vr announced the
The
was
lu
the
city
dent of Wagon Mound,
of Jv .' t Thorutnll as esquire
yesterday.
and Fred EiSton U inside guard and
Laa
of
Thomas A. I later, formerly
stated that the oiher two appointive
VegdS, now of WiliUmspoi t, 1'., is in officers,
chaplain and organist, would t
u
ui
looking
the city vssitibg irienus
at the next meeting.
annouoced
after buiueeS interests. .
After the new tiUime were losialled
At tlie Fluza: John L V..olson and a new member was initialed, tlie appli
Whil-mor- e
wife, D8 Moines, Iowa; John U
cant being F. S Miller, of Raton.
1 ne
and wtie, Galliums piitjyfc; W. L.
benevolent order voted to pur
chase f Tty tickets to the Oratorio so
MmtmaiJ, J'ueblo, Colo.
At tne New Optic: IS. 11. anew, ciety concert at the Normal chapel this
Bland; Joe Duhertj, Mt.raj loui Lester, evening and also voted to take forty
tickeis for Mrs. Parker's entertainment
Cherry Valley; J. F. Gooitand,
Allen J..fapen, Las Cruces; at tb opera house Monday night.
The prize of a $20 gold piece, offered
Btacido B. Baca and son, Puerto ce
' ''
Luna.
by B. f. Foray the, to go to the member
Michael Sl.tttery is back from . New pressing the names of the largest
hus beuu back several days, number of applicants for admisaio
York.
was won by W. H. Davis, formerly of
but then, Mike, you knovv, Is such a Las
Veiras, but now of iiaton.
he
that
man,
good
The Las Veea.i Elks are justlv
qnie:,
before
in
several
town
be
bas to
aud could not be oiherwise condays
sidering tlie material the lodge is com
anybody discovers It.
ot..
At the Castaiieda: E. D. Ballard, posed
;
u.
Grand
uetivei
San I rancisco;
ball, St. Patrick's eve., Rosen
I05t6
D. li. Ilendetson, Lamar, Colo.; A. thal hall. .
Lombardo, Albuquerque; Mrs. M. L. .
The only place in town yon can get
Mahone, Chicago; J. M. Leseney, RaPotomsc shad and thad rolls is at the
,
Siebenhausi-rJnhu
L.
Cincinnati;
ton;
109-2- t
,
Cafe.
..
S. riiizsimmons, at. juouis; v;uas. iw, Opera
Albuquerque; Mrs. Craig Quaid, Min
George Rose, the tailor, has foreign
neapolis; Mrs. E. II. Tripp. Indian- and domestic eui'ings, and pant patapolis, Ind; Uonal Tripp, Mon ezuma; terns in a vsriety of cloths.
II. II. Haider, Omaha; W. J. Carr,
'
Try an order of that broiled shad at
r ? " i
Denver.
109-2- t
the Opera Cafe.
ST. PAT1CK' DAT.
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Jersey Cream is certainly t'oetaest.
Best Hour on the market (1.30 per
107-Back. Dick keeps it.
ut

i.

The first sheets of The Optic's
splendid special edition, fully illustrated, went to press today.
.

M. Bernard bitch

One

months;
ast
217,

"

Vegas.

pediLaB
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The burning out of Na Hue south of
set off the fire alarm
and the boys went rushing down that
way at noon, but there was no fire.

the railroad track

;

?

the fllnt lor W hom
Mr. Leonard aud Mrs. Bright, both A Short tfkrtoh of Wai
tamed.
tb
Vmj
o
peop'le from Sweet Springi,
Las
come
to
to
have
Vegas
live, and,
Mo.,
St Patrick was a distinguished misit is understood will Drake investments sionary of the 5th century and was
"'
here.
, kuowu sb the Apostle of Ireland. Some
uncertainty exists as to the date and
'
H.
left
here
who
0.
Norton,
Operator
of his birtb, but the year ef
place
a short time ago, lias Deen heard fipm
is thought to be somewhere
bis
birth
and is In Illinois. Many' nne'r friends
Of the place pf
377 and 387.
between
1
.r from him
here, would be glad to
is only known that his
birth'
it
his
'
direct. V
father had a small farm near Bonavem,
Pabernie. His father was a deacon
School
Mar
County
Superintendent
tinez will tomorrow anno oca his proc named Colpu'rnius. ' ills "mother's
3t.
lamation fixing a cate t
Ihe observ-Migu- name was Conches, or Conhessa.
.
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for sale, age twettty-flv- e
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Ladies Bilk vesting top kid lace shoes
wif UiB from A to E at Sporleder iShoe
'
t
Co. j
for
i furnsKes and
Jlois.

auu

suiu.uy
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Im Vt iras, and
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J. M. Di .Howard, .contractor and
builder, woYjj a bro it) smile today, ile's
a granj-dafldIlia daughter, who
is
.iub
.
I
rr
gouu wtie or uouductor Charles
watsoo. is toe mother of a daughter.
Mother Mid child are doing well

...

y.

:

irans-.viisssip- pi

.

107-6-

e
different designs of rock
to
chairs
go at actual cost. We
ing
need the room th-- y take up. L. U
luMmoi
Mauko J Co., Bndtre t.

Twenty-fiv-

i.

Tx
..'..

1
-

V"rr.

;'.--

"I'll

''"V

r

::k'v("

vl.

and Rail
The Pastime Ciai
rend Men's club rooms is one of the
osiest places ia the city to speud your
line of
A first-claleisure tune.
standard cigars aud tohacoos for sale
Second door south of

y

.

Hill,
mm

and serviceable
v

mm

worthy performance.

i

cheap.

R. P. Hesser the
paper
hanger, representing the Henry Bosch
Co.,of Chicago, lias tbe most complete
assortment of b imples of wall and ceil
ing decorative paper to be found anywhere. His sample books are free to
your inspection and you will (ind therein the best values ever offered to tbe
public, prices ranging from 3c. a bolt to
more expensive papers. EVVjsawpIe
the latest 1890 pti per. No two samples
107-- 1 in
alike.

tr&Until Monday

;

,

Vi- -

.;;;.

As

Shoe Co.

r

We are bound to make tbem move
quickly, couches, iron beds and bed
room suits. ,VVe have put prices on
them that will do it. Our buyer writes
we must make room for our new line
of furniture to arrive this month
Don't miss this opportunity L. II
100-mo
Manko & Co., Bridge St.

Night Only.

'

--

y

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE, M. Oreenbsrger, .Prop

The Popularity of

'

Riders
than it is this season.
lastand
free
be
the
to
running
know, the CRESCENT
wheel
or
some
on
life
risk
Don't
chfap
kind.
your
ing
when
wheel,
for
a
grade
a
high
pay big price
you can buy the "Highest Grade" '99 Model
woa nover more evident,

ItFELB,

lEVY

Henry ;

mill'

GUARANTEED CLOTHINO.

"

107--

6CHAFFNER ft MARX.

'TN

MiLELE8'

An elegint ntie of ladies kid and
tan Oxfoid ties, all s yles of toes rang
ing Iri prices f mm 75c up to $2 50 a pair

HART,

-

VA

V

y

and we will hav: r r.ethin.J
special to say to you about
prices when you are ready to
buy. it : :r :i j'

tDPypifHTti)

the west windows

skh them, jn

CRESCENT tor

& Bro.

The Leaders of Dry Goods.
1

1

Bleach Sheeting.'

Chns

8c

oc

per yard, iigrit coior rercales.
wide PerAt Cp per yard, ch
'
V" cales, worth 8'c.
At Cp per yara genuine Amos
keag Apron (jingnaras.
At Op per yard, Herman Blue extra
P". heavy Calico. 1 wiae.

At

4c

The Hardwareman

36-in-

r

I

Catalogue Free.
--

A

.

WlTIMrvvi8:
O

V'X:-

Wall 'Pa DOT

-

llfeld.
-

.

Saveloney!
now?

alib rty Lamp!
WHY?
Uives more light and use

Buy

SIXTH STREET.

121

.

-

.

ltss oil than any other
center draft lamp wkk don't
Just call and examine.
creep.
ond-thir-

d

celebrated
W E etill handle
ttson Heaterw non
the

iff '&$,

VvS4S;si.

Embalmer.

Undertaker
undersigned are now prepared to make,
on Painting, Paper Hanging and
S;gn Painting,
Our; new quarters on Sixth Street, will be
ready for occupancy ab ut March 5 tb, where we
will be pleased. to show our
line of, Wall
F
coinprisintj the late-- t Novelties, Desirras

T

U

Tep Tiptoe

:Oor. Uansanaraa aadl Llacotn

Door Bells, Annunciators
Purglar Alarms and Private
; Telephones lit Reasou
j
l
l:M ' able' Rates.
'

.

;

"

Strayed or stolen.

N M

v

The timfi
planting trees is rapidly
approaching. Nothing adds more to
the betu'ty of th home, the appearance
of town, to the vlue of a lot, or to the
attractiveness of ones home etirrouud-ing- s
than fruit, ornamental" or shade
trees. Plant them now.
P0W61R

DPj

ifosenwalcG,
Plaza.

()

CHAS.

oCJ

4

Meals
r J1MI
Tickets...'.

I

v.

.

"'
!T'.

'

'
''

.

,

,

i

Myers.

':..

OlPSi

Sole agent for Youman's Stiff Hats.

I

Proprietress.

I Ol

Hundreds of Patterns on display
beaaty, and no two alike.

each a

.

Gall and Inspect Our Stock.
New Goods Arriving Daily.

E. ROSEN WALD & SON

,nH

Wl

s

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

EXPLANATORY.

MILLINERY,
BOOTS SHOES.

r
It had been our intention to retire
from the
;
jl
.

FURNITURE BUSINESS,

Those
Ele&ani
t3

but the domands of our friends, patrons

and the publie in general, lias d id-- the
matter for' us consequently we have just
unloaded two cars of up-t- o data
i

Gapp 3ii

FURNITURE,

"Kti-rnity-

filtoiigcr

with great care by our buyer
who has scoured tha Furniture World.
For the latest sty'es and best made
goods to be found. Our price, as always,
will b found the lowest.
An inspection
is solicited.
Cash or cretiit.
selected

have arrived and can now be seen
and orders taken therefor.
Call
and see m before buying your new
fluor coverings. Sixth street.

(W, I',.:

0l,,mW,

STOVES AND RANGES.

SIXTH STREET.

Our stock is now
our.
complete

Highest Hohors, World's Fair
Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair

Hardware,
Tinware

Wm. Malboeuf
DRY GOODS,

that has

Ul-IIilliy-

lJ.rI7S '

Gas and Electric Lirht Fixtures.

nothing newer on the.

A vsriety of Colors and Designs
never beea excelled.
7;

mm IPlfl
1

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Waist Patterns and Dress Patter ns the latest

II sicry and UndLWea

Call and see our elegant line of Men's

in all styles and Colors

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

sucri as Novelty Patterns, Broad
CiQthg Covert cloths French Series, "Venetians, Serges. A full line of Fancy and Plain
Black Goods.

prices lower thau ever.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

'
'

f3nnr1j
VJUUUS

Sporleder Shoe Co.

J

The best of
Good Oooklntr
waiters employed. Everything
on
the market affords
the table.

'

Are now on Display.

..'

Pprnnloa

n

J w".

'

.T

J:- - HZ-- .

?

o
o
()
o
o

I

Model

i

Superior to all others .in poirlty,
rl hnes and leavening rtrength.

Ots
$3.00

0f

MR8. M. GOIN,

vjiiiiums

!

4k

Prop

Restaurant,

rrli

v

MIGHT,

Fa'ronica the

C

Sll!r5

101-1-

Restaurant, O
O
CENTER STREET.
()

C"

yiiiw jsoveities of the Season.
and' Fancy
Ribbons Plain
market.

T

Foods
t.jii
iji 3n

o
0
HO

g

From the Hunica pasture pn Las
Conehnaj one 'sorrel stallion, 12 years
old, white face, branded D on left
sh tulder. Findpr will be liberally rewarded by addressing F.D.McCormick,
tl0-2- t
East Lis VrgayJT. M.
:.

PURE ORAPC CR CAM eF TARTAR
NO ALUM - NO AMMONIA

Montezuma

()

.

- -

o
o
0Q

Co,

mm.

Electric

'

.,

,

Las

'

Hll-r-

luuZ-v-

-

RAST LAS VSOAS

fn,ii,.'

.

11,-

tfis-.-

Wagoer

36 per Annum.
OFFICK:
15 per Annum.
EEbIi)ENCK:

ft;
ilj

.tg'Htrifii

-

EXCHANQlt BATE8,

,f

Heaters on the market
and complute line- of
W ood and Coal Heaters.
Cocking stoves
from the cheapest tt
the finest Steel Range,

Slk-

GOODMAN & BRANCH.

A

Heat-Oa-

-

V

Pending the completion of our store room, our
headquarters will be at H. (i. Coors'. store.
A share of your patronage is respectfully ao- liciled.

lo
:'Y

te

tuoiorincrs.

AV

as good.

;

6 2 Douglas Avenue.

TIIE

Lieutenant W. O." Morrison, or R9t.nn
Go to George Rose, the tuilor, for
of the widely knowo firm of Morrison
i-worsted dress suits, full dress suits or
uros.,
contractors
builders, and who
ov,.
nrriisl, bloaters, ITer--.
wssoneoftht most gallant men who Prince Albert's, spring and summer
i"i ir, maclu'rai. wliifja fit. went south
stvles of mi. .
with Cant.
.,.mn
!
,
First
iooitei-sF,
clam
Territorial volunteers. iin th- Sunny, well ventilated rooms for
mesand oysters all city foday, rewwlno- - old
or housekeeping, 1112 Notional
lodgiusr
here may he a few bett-- r
unri
t
101-street, neir brMii.' .'
men on earth ili.m tu;
.
i ;s u, nut ison- 3 4 Li
of eia.hive shown
"
Our
lnii5pg and
on in tnesa nurta f.ir
the P3it two childrt-ar
footwear. Pall
decades.
aud nee thorn. p:ltder Sboe Co.JCf-6- t

i,

m

;

.

,

Clias Really
speaking, tnU is one of
Las Vegas" off March dava or Marrh nff
days-j- ust
as you see fit to lake it, "dear

ixt

.

and cheviots, strong
only a few of them mighty

STYLISH,, GRACEFUL
AND COMFORT "LE
TO WEAR,
ftt

1

'

'

Proprietor.

old-ti-

at Sporled-- r

'

Made of union cassfmeres

llost-berry'-

W.E.

bl-tf

Wortb from $4.60 to $6.00

:;

ss

A

reader.
V

I

'

-

..'..

Much Interest ia omirarinnr in VI ra
Parker's elocution an d Delsarta enter
tainment at the opera house
Mnn.
day evening. All ghould mtenrt thu

A'

S2.95 for a Suit and Hat

--

-'J

.

sold

suit

6t

--

:

it

eert

w.th

and target

Peppsrell
For tha Boys.
dozen
for
cents
paid
per
a yard.
Thirty
42 inch wide,
The ladies of Las Vegas are respectMontethe
bottles
,
Djer
by
quart
empty
46
see
and"
wide
call
inch
to
and
full
Invited
my
ayard.
fully
6- -4
Brewery company. Storekeepers
1 ic a yard.
wide,
complete line of spring millinery, Mon- zuma
7
and families who have empty beer bot
day, March 20, at my millinery parlors ties can dispose of them by addressing 8- -4 wide, 14c a yard.
on Sixth street.
the Emil Tschann Brewery, East Las
9- -4
wide, 16c a yard.
83-- 1 mo
110-2- t
Mks Wm. Malboetjf.
Vegas.
10-wide, 18c a yard.

..

'

!'.'

men' shoes, in Vici kid,
Box calf, Willow calf and tans at-4prices call at Sporleder Shoe Co. J07--

Millinery Opening.

Patrick's original ' name was' Succat.
When sixteen years old he was seized
by a band of pirates and carried to Ireland and sold to a petty chief, wham he
served lor. six years. He then escaped,
but was recaptured,, after' which liB
went to France and became a monk.
Ia 431 he went to Home from whence
he was sent to preach in Ireland
Here he was
very successful In
his work, establishing 365 churches and
baptizing with his own hands 12,000
He also ordained a vast numpeople.
ber of priests. lie died at Saul, near
Downpatrick, sometime between th
years 460 and 4(J3. History seems to be
very uncertain'; bs to the date of
i Relics
tils birth and death
,of St.
Patrick were greatly revered in Ireland
until the time of the Reformation.

waa Adams, the tailor, wag taken
suddenly ill last evening and his friends
are quite alarmed about him. Tbey
navel applied to the St. Anthony sam
lanum lo have him transferred to the
Dl'il.
i
tender care of the good Bisters of that
" Jose Rafael Salazar, father of the late
institution.
,"
'
1 1
Major Miguel Salazar, and grandfather
H. C. Crary, a well known
:t
of Capt. Antonio Lncero, of L t Voz
wiuer, wdo nas oeen engaged some del Pueblo, died at II a. m. today at the
months in runulng tunnels and siuk'ng home of his daughter, Mrs l'ahlo Ln
ehatts for Messrs. Springer & Jones, ar cero, aged 82 years. lie was a native
,
rived at the Las Vegas Hot Sprlne? of Uhama, Rio Arriba county, served
yesterday and will lemain some time in as one of the gallant New Mexico vol
aeareU ot better health.
unteers during tfco civil war and was a
man preatly esteemed aud beloved by
'
R. E. Twitchell returned
yesterday
from Hopkinsviile, Ky., where he ao those wh jse,-- good fortune it was to
know him. Most of his life was spent
companied from Kansas City his wife
and son and Mrs. Twitchell's moth-- r, amidst tbeq iietudrtof honeasaranch-er- o
of southern Colorado. The funeral
Mrs. Collias.of St. Joe, Mo.
They will
tnkw place at 9 a. m. tomorrow at
remain there some months for the ben-ef- will
the west side Catholic church.
of Mrs. Twitchell'g health.
The shamrock aud green ribbon is
II. H. Harder, of Omaha, member of ft-- h in evidence teday.
the syndicate that recently
purchase !, Bags This oilice will
me
pay 6,cents a
exposition buiitl
,V"
mgs, paia Hie Optic a pleasant. cl pound for cleau cotton rags.
....
A
i
ni
fcuunj. in) Dtuidtngi cost ? 1, 600,000
First class barbers only employed, at
ana me enterprising corporation o Blauvelt'8, next
to the postofllce.- It
which Mr. II. is a member w; op i
mem .imy i io November 1, the "(Jreat
Tonight the grand ball and supper
uun,au exposition," coverinif at Rosenthal hall. .Last chance of the
a uerto uico, Hawaii and season..
viDUJ
the Phillipines, bnc New Mexico has - Zeb.
.
of Mora, well known
aisoDeen included in the list of "for in Las Louguevan,
Vegas, is reported on the sick
or
new
'
etgo countries,"
territory from list at that place.
,
wutuu Bxmoits are sought. Mr. Harder
The many frieuds of Miss Belle
lert tins afternoon to consult Governor
utero on the subject of exhibits,
Kohn, of Mora, will be sorry to learn
that she Is quite sick.
A 'tiSo vnneiy or CDUdren'S and
mibf.es Km ana tan shoes at Sporleder
Thelastis always the best so you
Shoe Co.
will say if you attend the graud ball at
;
t
Rosenthal hall tonight.
.
G ,og to hear the
Oratorio society of
70 voices
sing sweet songs tonight at
the Normal University chapel y
tL-- 'i l P'f

in just the right way, they're

These suits are oil well made of "goal cloth and
linings in attractive colci 8. lliere are b it 25
of them, all told. Come quick if you wan one.

'

ance of arbor .day : .
''
'
county.
Miss Macoia Harris :, v no has been
attending school heiv, h;.3 recovered
from a Bevere attack
rjeumonla, and
Wishes thpoush'Tiiit Optio to return
thanks toriends who sho wed' her kind
attention during her siciiess.

ektie .fieseited

Sc.

They set to his form

rv 4 points.

-

.'Worth torn $11.00 to $15,00

n:n of sus?e:::ers Mi a

S, N. M.

Btyles

"

.'

'

Ea

For the late8'

S7.95 for all wool SUITS

nU, pn,v,
WtlMj

by

S

teed by Hart, Scha';ner.
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P, MacktT
Tyler.
H. V, U, .Uy- - "i rttstee, three yeais.
F. K. y.ney Trustee, one jetr.
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Ilfeld's is open evenings until
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CLOTHES

breakfast. It hs flavor
its own you don't get it in
brand.

l"atiVe't-feecrf!a- ry.
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tt-- B

STREET TALK.
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6th St., Grocers and Bakers.
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PASTRIES
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Herman f
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a man's chief attraction.
y. J Thz best figure in th:
world can bz spoiled by awkOur perfect-fittin- g
ward clothing.
suits, mads end guaranf

I
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